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Rosettes & Ribbons 
continued rrotn page 8 
Dr. Debra WiJson bas been appointed a lecturer in 
anesthesia. 
Dr. Robert H. Whitlock. Marilyn Simpson Professor 
of Equine Medicine. has been appointed chairman, 
Department of Clinical Studies. New Bolton Center. 
Dr. Julie Langenberg (V'8l) has been appointed a 
lecturer in exotic, wildlife, and zoo medicine. 
Dr. Harold Smith (V'43) has been appointed by New 
Jersey Governor Kean to the seven-member state 
Veterinary Board of MedicaJ Exami 
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Friends, Gifts 
Break The Record 
Friends of the Small Animal Hospital contributed 
a record breaking $145,000 for the 1986 fiscal year 
which ended June 30. 
Says Hosp1tal Director Barry tupine. "'Our goal 
for the program thb. year was pretty ambitious to 
begin with. We actually exceeded it and thats 
exciting. 
"1 think that the staff of this hospitaJ have good 
reason to be proud, too. because evidently many 
people have left here feeling vel) good about the care 
their pets received. Their gifts really are a meaningful 
way of registering approval because they help perpet­
uate the good work we do here. I'm extremely 
grateful." 
Captain's Chairs 
Veterinary School chairs are now available. T he 
Hitchcock captain's chairs bave a black enamel fin­
ish and maple seats The Vctennal) School's seal is 
hand stenciled in gold on the back re t, and Lhe 
alumnus' name and class are handpaimed on the 
back of the chair. The chair retails for $195 plus S35 
shipping; delivery takes 8 to 10 weeks. For further 
information. please contact the Veterinaf) alumni 
office. (215) 898-4234. 
Bellwether Wins 
CASE Award 
"Bellwether .. has received a !.ilver award from the 
judges of the Tabloid Publishing Program category in 
the Council for Advancement and Suppon of Educa­
tion (CASE) annual in<;titutional recognition pro­
gram. The JUdge!. evaluated 81 entries in this competi­
tion and awarded lO Gold Medals, 7 Silver Medals, 
and I Bronle Medal. Congratulations to the entire 
"Bellwether., staff for this achievement. 
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